
OYSTER MAX CHASSIS MIRROR FINISH

Price: 483,98 zł
symbol: BSMAX2CHMIR
age:  0+
child's weight: 0-15kg
colour: srebrny
product dimensions (cm): width 60 x height 103 x length/depth 103
product weight after unpacking:  9.5kg
total weight of product with package: 15kg
EAN: 5060427621122

Finally a stroller without compromisse.
A truly unique single stroller which only needs to be converted to a tandem if needed.

Including the Oyster Max chassis, seat unit and raincover, this Oyster Max chassis is perfect for getting started with creating your perfect pushchair. Designed with
more than 25 different configurations to choose from with an additional carrycot or tandem seat (sold separately), the Oyster Max can be converted into a tandem
pushchair, while remaining compact and lightweight. Highly manoeuvrable, lockable swivel wheels and cantilever independent suspension ensure a smooth ride
for your little one, wherever you go.

KEY FEATURES

Single stroller that easily converts to a tandem●

Available in a choice of mirror or black finish chassis●

https://www.marko-baby.pl


Carrycot compatible in both single and tandem mode●

Over 25 combinations for car seats, carrycots, seat units, ride-on-boards etc●

Multi position, lie-flat, seat unit which can be parent or forward facing●

Lie-flat tandem seat●

Narrow lightweight chassis with height adjustabe handle●

Lockable front swivel wheels●

Large shopping basket●

Transforms into a travel system●

Wide range of accessories available in a choice of colours●

OYSTER MAX WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

The Oyster Max is intended for children from birth (0+months) up to 15kg. The lower lie-flat (tandem) seat is suitable from birth to 15kg.

Seat Area: W30 x D26cm●

Fully reclined seat area: W30 x L85cm●

Handle height (adjustable) : Max 115 cm Min 103cm●

Width: 60cm●

Folded stroller with wheels: W60 x D56 x H 80cm●

Folded stroller without wheels: W49 x D48 x H80cm●

Carrycot inside dimensions: L72 x W31(at centre) x D17cm●

Rear wheel diameter: 30cm●

Front wheel diameter: 23cm●

Oyster Max with Upper seat unit 12.5kg●

Chassis with wheels 9.5kg●

Tandem seat unit with hood 3kg●

Carrycot 3.5kg●


